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The office filming today! February 9, 2012 ^ I do not know who they are * haha * ^ ^ You can not really tell from the picture, but the big door to the studio ^ was open :) ^ Everyone's trailers and cars :) ^ I was so happy to see the trailers! :D  And also the Scranton Business Park sign was up, but it was hard
to take pictures because I felt weird to stop *haha* But it was so exciting to be there and know that they're all there filming an episode :D  I reeeeeaaaalllllyyyy want to see the set! ): I hope somehow someday I can *haha* I also went to go see Daryl's house, Meredith house, Toby house, and the church
where Jim and Pam got married :D  I didn't take pictures this time, but I'll drag my friend with me next time and take pictures then :) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Phyllis' Wedding Season 3 Episode 15 Okay, I just want to start by saying it's so cool just
to walk around this church.  Every corner you turn on, there is another filming location! *haha* They used every bit of it. :)  I didn't get to go into this one either, but the outside was also so amazing!  Side note: they also had these funny characters next to their security cameras that said something like God
watching you, and so are these cameras.  I was afraid to take a picture of it for some reason... *haha* Also you should check their website!  They have a list of things that have filmed there :) 20Shoots The First Church of North Hollywood is located at 4390 Colfax Ave. Studio City, CA --------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- Christening Season 7 Episode 7 So I already mentioned this church in 'Bones' filming locations page, but if you haven't read that then... This is The Church of Angels. :) *haha* It. Is. Gorgeous. Go there.  Seriously, you're just driving through
the neighborhood... driving through the neighborhood ... Driving through the neighborhood and then BOOM! beautiful church suddenly.  These pictures don't even quite do it justice.  You have to go. *haha* And it's so much smaller than I expected!  In the shows it's been in, they give the attraction of it to
be great. Unfortunately, I didn't get to go in... (1) because we were in a rush and (2) I don't think anyone was there anyway *haha* On shows though, the inside looks quite beautiful for :)  I hope to see it sometime.  But while you're in the area, you should also walk down the road (Avenue 64) and follow it
to the old Pasadena freeway.  Because it's cool.  It makes you feel like you're past.  That's so cool! * haha * But to get back on track .... Angel Church is located at 1100 Avenue 64, Pasadena, CA Fun Run Season 4 Episode 1 The house where Jim and Pam went for property sale during Michael Scott's
Dunder Mifflin Scranton Meredith Palmer Memorial Celebrity Rabies Awareness Pro-Am Fun Run Race for the Cure. *hehe* This house is located at 5306 Longridge Ave. Van Nuys, CA ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Oscar's House! The Secret Season
2 Episode 13 Oscar's house is located at 5232 Longridge Ave. Van Nuys, CA ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Jim and Pam's House! Frame Toby Season 5 Episode 8 Michael's Last Dundies Season 7 Episode 21 This House Is So Cute! The
neighborhood around it is a little different than I had imagined, but it was still really amazing to see their house from the show :D I was also upset that the house was not covered in flowers as it was in Frame Toby. I think you have to visit it at just the right time. *haha* Jim and Pam house is located at
13831 Calvert St. Van Nuys, CA ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- The Search Season 7 Episode 14 I used to go to a restaurant a block over but I had never been to this place before. And now... I'm vegetarian, so I won't be able to try it. *haha* But it
looked like a really cool place to hang out and eat. And sorry for my not so good picture of the place... I felt really awkward taking a picture. *haha* But you guys should check it out and tell me how it's :) Larry's is located at 3122 W. Burbank Blvd. Burbank, CA. ---------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------- It's The Office! These first two pictures are from my first visit. I went on my 17th birthday to see it because I'm a nerd like that. It was so exciting to see it in person! The picture above, along with the rest of the pictures is from my second visit to the studios. I didn't plan
on taking any more photos on this second trip, but I noticed that this time the cars were there! I had to take as many as possible obviously. * haha * ^ Stanley's car! ^ Also, you can see that the Dunder Mifflin address is covered up so as not to confuse people. ^ Dwight's car! ^ ^ Next to Dwight's are Jim
and Pams, so I think Andy's Prius, and Meredith's van in the back! ^ At the end of the road there is a gated parking lot and I noticed this props covered in tarpagings! ^ Jim Kit, Elevator?, Vance Refrigeration ^ ^ Elevator Lobby ^ ^Gabe Kit, Gabe Bathroom &amp; Hall ^ ^ Some wide pictures of the props ^
Unfortunately, the Scranton Business Park sign was not up that day, but it was so cool to see all props and cars! A fun trip! I recommend it! I love visiting the places and imagining them all there, Cool! The studio on which The Office movie is called Valley Center Studios and it is located at: 13927 Saticoy
St. Van Nuys, CA Despite the fact that it has been six years since my wife, children and I have lived in Los Angeles, our family still spends a lot of time there. A lot of time.  On Sunday afternoon, January 1, we drove down to Los Angeles to see the Tournament of Roses (more commonly known as the
Rose Parade), a few sights around Pasadena and downtown Los Angeles, and finally visit Universal Studios, Hollywood. Yes, we lived in Los Angeles for five years and never went to Universal Studios. Lots of reasons, but mostly because our kids were too young at the time. More on that later.  For our
small two night trip, we found an affordable hotel in Woodland Hills, on the western outskirts of the city of Los Angeles. My son and I visited Clifton's Cafeteria a year ago - we thought it would be fun to take the whole family there for dinner. On our way to downtown Los Angeles, we stopped near Van
Nuys to see the outdoor location of one of their favorite shows.  NBC series The Office ran from 2005-2013. The outdoor scenes of the offices in Dunder Mifflin were filled at Chandler Valley Center Studios.  This is about 2,800 miles away from Scranton, Pennsylvania - where the show is suppose to take
place. The address in Los Angeles is 13927 Saticoy St Panorama City, CA 91402. The building is on a cul-de-sed, making it relatively easy to close the street during filming. While this office location could (perhaps) pass for the Mid-Atlantic region of the United States, I always enjoyed seeing palm trees in
the distance as Michael Scott and company drove around Scranton.  We ended up watching all 8 seasons of The Office together as a family. Was it the best use of time? Probably not. While the show is very fun - there were times when we as parents we cringed at the content.  A redeeming aspect
laughed at (rather than with) the antics of the characters. And I'd definitely rather see it with my kids - and talk about it - than make them see it alone.  Unless you're a fan of the show, there's not much to see. It's a business building. With a locked port.  My kids - of course - posted pictures on Instagram
and Snapchap, so their friends knew.  Here is one of a larger map showing where in Los Angeles 13927 Saticoy Street is.  FYI, the names in all capital letters are communities within L.A. City boundaries. The names in both upper and lowercase letters are independent cities - or un incorporated areas.
Confused? I don't have to be. Check out this handy guide – the second most popular post on this blog – about what is and what is not part of the city of Los Angeles.  Have fun, all you Office fans.  Afterwards, we drove to downtown Los Angeles for dinner at Clifton's Cafeteria. Here's a link to a much
more comprehensive post with info about founder Clifford Clinton and his 1930's era cafeteria.  Quick Photo. Apparently, Clifton's was absolutely packed on New Year's Eve - and open until 4am! Yikes. The next day, Sunday night January 1, it was much more soft, with fewer food choices and the top floor
closed. Our experience there was just OK - maybe not quite as magical as when my son and I visited a year ago.  Traffic. Lots of traffic. Even on a Sunday night, parts of Los Angeles were stopping and walking traffic. After seeing La La Land we wanted to drive up to enjoy the view at the Griffith
Observatory. Apparently, we weren't the only ones. It was complete gridlock traffic from the Greek theatre all the way to the observatory, so it would have to wait for another day.  I let my 17 year old drive through Hollywood and Beverly Hills along Sunset Blvd - he really wanted to get some experience
driving in L.A. traffic - and then we headed back to our hotel. The next day (and next post): The Tournament of Roses - aka The Rose Parade.  © 2017 www.experiencingla.com in: Suggested Featured Article, Places Comments Part Suggested Featured Article This article currently exceeds the standards
set onDunderpedia: The Office Wiki. Feel free to edit it and help make it better before it's featured. Ask any questions you may have on the article's speech page. Chandler Valley Center Studios America's leading hi-tech studios. Chandler Valley Center Studios is centrally located with easy access from
interstate 405 and 170 and 101 Freeways, just minutes from CBS, NBC Universal, Warner Bros. and Disney Studios. Designed to produce the finest commercials, sitcoms and movies, they offer two studios, one with over 20,000 square feet of space, and the other featuring over 18,000 feet of space.
Both studios have state of the art Cycloramas and 33 to 35 foot ceilings for maximum production space. With over 4800 amps of power at your disposal, you will have power to the overs. Maximum comfort provided during filming with 175 tons of air conditioning. The complex also has the convenience of



parking for over 300 vehicles to meet your needs. 13927 Saticoy Street Panorama City, CA Phone: 818-763-3850 Cell: 818-424-4551 Filmography The Office (2005) Domestic Disturbances (2 1997) The Hidden Secrets of Magic (1996) Pandora's Watch (1996) Matinee (1993) Proposed Featured Article
Sites Community Content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise specified. Noticed.
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